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ACRONYM 

ADHERENCE COUNSELORS-Those workers, who li ve with the virus, took some training in 

HIV/AIDS and assigned in HIV /AIDS chronic clinic to work as a counc ilor to help those clients 

in ART cl inic, as a peer group advisor. 

ART- Anti Retro viral Therapy 

CEO Chief of Executi ve Officer 

D1SCORDANT- different HIV results of the partners. 

l-lIV - Human Immunodeficiency Virus, 

IASSW- International Association of school of social work. 

IFSW- International Federation of soc ial wo rkers. 

MDT - Multi Disciplinary Team. 

NASW- National Associations of Social Work 

OPD - Out Patient Departments 

WI-IO- Worl d Hea lth Organization 



ABSTRACTS 

Most health institutions in Ethiopia lack to look the client with multifaceted perspective. These 

health institutions do not focus on the clients personal, biological, psychological and 

environmental aspects. This kind of handling the client is partial treatments of his problem. 

Social worker provides services to meet the needs of individuals, communities and society. So, 

the main objective of this research was to identifY the practices of health professionals in 

medical social work at Minlik 11 hospital. Qualitative research design was used. The tools for 

primary data collection were in-depth interview andfocus group discussion in order to gain in

depth information. Eighteen health professionals who were working in Minlik II hospital were 

involved in the study. The data were analyzed by triangulation technique, to create a meaning 

ji-om qualitatively generated data. The finding of this research show that health professionals 

have poor understanding of the medical social work practice within the health facilities, no 

involvernents of social work practices with in their day to day activities and no work 

relationships with the hospital social work departments. The result of the study has an indication 

for the medical ,·ocial work interventions and establishment ofstmng social work departments in 

the health care institutions. The implication of the research aim at the implication of applying 

the medical social work practices with in the health institutions all over Addis Ababa and 

throughout the country effectively and consistently. 



1.1 Introduction 

Chapter One 

Background 

The Practices of Medical socia l work-------l 

The social work profession promotes social change, problem solving in human 

relationships and the empowerments and li bration of people to enhance wellbeing utilizing 

theories of human behavior and social systems, social work intervene at the points where people 

interact with their envirolll1ent principles of human rights and justice are fundamental to social 

work (IASSW/IFSW ,200 1). This skilled activity shows how social work skills and interventions 

can be used in practice to enhance our effectiveness and helps bring about positive outcomes 

from human being. 

National association of social work in 2001 described that social wo rk practices addresses 

the barriers, ineq ualities and inj ustices that exist in society. It responds to crises and emergenc ies 

as we ll as to every day personal and socia l problems. Social work utili zes a variety of skills, 

techniques, and activities consistent with its holistic focuses on persons and their environments. 

social work interventions range from primarily person-focused psychosocial processes to 

invo lvements in social policies, planning and development. This include counseling, clinical 

social work, group work, social pedagogical work ,and family treatment and therapy as well as 

efforts to help people obtain services and resources in the community. 

The social work intervention also include agency administration, community organ izat ion 

and engaging in social and politica l actions to impact social policy and economic development. 

The holi stic focus of social work is universal, but the priorities of social work practices will vary 
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from country to country and from time to time depending on cultural , hi storical, and social

economic conditions (IASSWIlFSW, 2001). 

On the other hand WHO in 2006 define health as the state of mentally, socially, 

psychological well being not merely the absence of di seases. There is strong conceptual, 

theoretica l, and empirical evidence of relation among physical health, psychological health, and 

social experi ences (Hutchison.E.20 I 0, pp 150). 

Societal situations and social environments will have influences on the occurrence of 

di sease, prevention of illness and health maintenance .Individuals and societies tend to respond 

to health problems in a maImer consistent with their cu lture, norms and values. Factors like 

social, political, cultural and economic and others will have definite influence over health 

maintenance. It is the responsibility of health care professionals to consider all these on the 

interrelationships with the clients and other acti vities to emphasizing the public on healthy life 

style and individual responsibi lity for health care (Nee raj a,K.2005,pp-15). 

The history of social work in health care is a history of struggle to achieve profess ional 

identity, competence, and autonomy (self directedness) in such a complex setting, while 

developing effective services to patients, groups and communities . The struggle in some settings 

has been marked by lack of recognition from the medical profession and by some rivalry with 

other health professions (Bailey,C.1984, pp-18- 19) . 

In health setting, in which physiciaIls, nurses and other health professionals regularly 

meet to review a patient' s health related problems. Mostl y the health services professionals' 

foc uses on the treatments of abnormality on under lyi ng disturbances within the person, and 
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assessments of di sturbance results in a diagnosis based on a cluster of observation symptoms 

which is ca lled the medica l mode l. The medical model mostly don' t focus on human diversity of 

the mul tidimensional approach of human behav iors (Hutchison,E.20 I 0,pp-2S).A critical feature 

of health care organizations is the variety of occupations and professions on which depend in 

order to carry out their miss ions, dominated for the most part by the powerful profess ion of 

medicine( Bailey,C.1984.pp-20-2 1). 

Health services and professionals are important components of the health care system. 

From the definition of health, only treating a client' s illness, does not give well being for the 

clients, it needs to handle the clients, mental, social and psychological perspecti ve. The client ' s 

multifaceted parts, which are, psychological, biological and ecological aspects as a whole must 

be considered (Hutchison,E,20 I 0,pp-1 60).The interrelationships of the health professionals and 

medical social workers must be linked for the handling of the client as a whole person. 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

According to Hutchison (2010) health servIces and health professionals are important 

components of the health care systems. The health institution must equipped with the necessary 

equipments and the health professionals must implements their knowledge in order to fully 

sati sfied and cure those clients who came to their institution for the services ,the holistic handling 

of the cl ients must be considered to diagnosis and treat the client effectively. 

Social workers have been involved in the health care field Sll1ce the turn of the 20 

century. The primary concerns of the profession were making health care services available to 

the poor and improving social conditions that bred infectious diseases (Bailey,C.1984,pp-20-21). 
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In the course of ti me when the soc ial work ro le expands, social workers joined other 

hea lth profess ions in the deli very of high quality services (NASW, 2005). Social workers then 

provide frontline services in hospitals and medical centers to patients with conditions spanning 

the entire health care continuum (NASW, 2011, p. I). The reality however is decoupled from the 

expectations where social workers professional status is yet muted while other disciplines in the 

hospital have been successful in establi shing their profess ional status (Davis, Baldry, Milosevic 

and Walsh, 2004, P. 347). 

As the international definition of the social work profession mention social work in its 

vari ous fo rms add resses the mUltiple complex transactions between people and their 

environments. Its mission is to enable all people to develop their full potential, enrich their lives, 

and prevent dysfunction .Professional social work is focused on problem solving and change .As 

such social worker is change agents in the society and in li ves of the individual ,family ,and 

communities they serve. Social workers are an interrdated system of va lues, theories and 

practices. 

Bailey in 1984 explained in hi s book, the health care system in general and the health 

organization in particular are part of the context that helps shapes the structlU'e and context of the 

social work services, programs, and practices in health care. Both are themselves influenced by 

economics, political and historical and social forces in their environments. Knowledgeable 

awareness as both, and of their operation, is criti cal to effective social work practices (Bailey, 

C. 1984, pp.1 6). 

Some feature affecting the nature of social work functions and roles is the need fo r inter 

professional co llaboration and consultation in which has given rise to health care teams. Team 
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practice has characterized health organi zations for a long time. As the benefits of ministering to 

the whole person, functioning in various social and physica l environments have come to be more 

clearl y recognized, however, the use of team practices has increased, as has interest in team 

structure and development .The approach assumes that coordination of the several disciplines 

leads to more effective care. It further assumes that no single hea lth care profession alone can 

meet the bio psychosocia l needs generated by illness and disability or can manage the complex 

of bio psychosocial and cultural fo rces invo lved III health maintenance and 

preventions(Bailey,C. 1984,pp-19). The book did not elaborate the view of health professional 

' perspectives to ward social work practices 

Health occupations proliferate; the complexities of team practice are amp lifi ed. The 

functions, value systems, and practices of each occupation and profession have to be understood 

by the others for effective integration in diagnosis, treatment or hea lth maintenance, the 

emphasis on team practice and on newer forms of interdi sciplinary team requires attention to the 

issues generated and to principles and skills needed fo r effective team practices (Bailey, 

C, 1984,pp-1 9). 

The health care social work is the essential link between the patient, family, health care 

institutions, the community and its resources. The social workers who employed in a health care 

setting are engaged in a dynamic linkage with these professions. To do these, any health care 

professionals must understand the client the diverse racial and ethnic group that make up the 

community, their traditional beings about illnesses and health care and any special healers that 

people might turn to. The faith and spiritual va lues of the clients must be understood and 
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respected by the hea lth profess iona ls often such va lues are the one vital sources of strength for a 

parent and for the fami ly. 

Most of the time the medica l model lack thi s aspects, so the hea lth professionals do not 

focuses on thi s background, most of the literate explain and elaborate the view of social workers 

with in the hospital, team work with the other co lleges ,so this research fill the gaps on the 

understanding and involvements of social work practices by health profess ionals, the research 

paper focuses on the examining the understanding of soc ial work practi ces by the health 

professionals, to identi fy the invo lvement of the health professionals on the social work practice 

and to assesses the work relationship of the health professionals on the social work practices with 

the medical social workers at Minilik II hospital. 

1.3 Research Questions 

I. What are the hea lth professiona ls understanding of medical social work practices in Minilik 11 

Hospital? 

2. What are the experiences of health profess ionals in the involvement of medical social work 

practices in Min ilk II Hospital? 

3. What are the roles and work relationships of the social workers with the health professionals 

in Minilik II Hospital ? 
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1.4 Objectives 

1.4.1 General objectives 

- To identify the practices of health professionals In medical social work 111 Minil ik II 

Hospital. 

1.4.2 Specifics Objectives 

I. To examine the health professionals understanding of medical social work practices in Minilik 

II Hospital? 

2. To assess the experiences of health professionals in the invo lvement of medical soc ial work 

practices in Minilk Ill-lospital? 

3. To examine the roles and the work relationship of the social workers with the health 

professional s in Minilik II Hospital? 
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1.5 Working Definition 

Medica l Social Work - is a branch of social wo rk which focuses in health institutions for the 

implementation of socia l work practices. 

Medical social worker: - Those social worker who specialized in medical social work or in 

general social work ,who hire as a social worker in health facilities. 

Health professionals: - Physicians, health offi cer and Nurses who work 111 a clinical andlor 

health care setting. 

Expericnce -the phys ical, psychological and social circumstances health professionals 

encounters in their working environment. 

Pmcticc - the set of activities performed by health professionals as a coping mechanism. 

Role: - a functi on or part performed by social worker. 

Socio-emotional - the social and emotional dimensions of an individual. 
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Significance of the Study 

Knowing how a profession is put in to practice in the ex isting context helps to improve 

the practice itself within the context and contributes to the body of knowledge. This study has the 

importance of contributing to the body of knowledge concerning social work practices in 

hospitals in particular and health care settings 111 general. Especially in Ethiopia, the 

involvements of social workers in health care sett ings do not have much hi story. As a result, the 

health professionals could get some clue about their contribution to the existing health system 

and the next step that shou ld be undertaken. 

By contributing to the improvement of the social work practice in thi s hospital, will help 

to look the clients as a whole person which gives its impact on the clients and their fami lies, this 

also contributes its part for the communi ty health service in general. This means, the society who 

uses those selected hospitals and other health care settings, which consider thi s study, will be the 

direct beneficiary of the study by getting better social work service. In addition, the researcher 

did not come across any research regardi ng the perceiving of social work practices by the health 

professionals which affects the growth of social work professions in the health settings . 

Consequently, as an exploratory study, this study serves at least as a starting point for 

other researches of this ty pe in the country. The social workers in this field in the country wou ld 

also get some helpful ideas to improve their service and wi ll have good relationship with the 

health professionals wh ich create good working envirorunents. Thus, this study contributes fo r 

the better implementation of the social work profession and helps to develop standardized 

guidelines for the practice of health care social work practices tlu·oughout the country. 
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Chapter Two 

Literature Review 

2.1 Overviews of medical social work 

A brief history and overview of social work in health care is presented in this chapter in 

order to provide a fundamental knowledge of the profession. The li teratures related to thi s stud y 

reviewed and focus on the hi stori cal background of social work in health care, the understanding 

of social work practices by the health profess ionals, the involvement of the health profess ionals 

on the social work practices and the challenges and difficulties of the health professionals with 

the social workers in Minilik II Hospitals. 

Social work in the health field is the first specialty area of social work (Baksa, 20 I 0, p. 

9-1 0). , there are some di sagreements between some scholars abo ut the time when the health care 

socia l work really began. According to Gehlert & Browne (2006, p. 6) the first social worker, 

call ed a hospital almoner, was hired by the Royal Free Hospital in London in 1895. On the other 

hand, Fort Cowles (2003) as cited in Baksa (20 10, pp. 9-1 0) stated that hospital social work 

began in 1905. According to him, Richard Cabot, a physician at Massachusetts General Hospital, 

appointed a nUJ'se to the first hospital social worker pos ition in that year and two years later, 

socia l workers were placed in the Neuro logy Cli nic at Massachusetts General Hospi tal. A 

member of the board of the Boston children' s Aid as we ll , Cabot was acquainted with how the 

social worker staffs there studied the needs of children. He observed that they des igned their help 

to fit those needs and used the community resources then avai lable out of concern about the 

seeming inab ility of hi s clinic patients to carry out treatment regimens because of social 
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problems press ing up on them, that is why Cabot invited social worker to work with him in the 

clinic. He bel ieved they could help patients with individual and fam ily problems. Ei ther the 

result of illness or preexistent social problems were interfering with effecti ve treatment (Baily,C. 

19S4,pp. I-2).Besides, the medical-social needs of patients and families during the infection 

epidemics of 19I5G.C and the devastating consequences of World War I created an UlUllet need 

and a professional position for social workers in the health care arena. 

In all the hi story, di fferences in expectations and views of the role and funct ion of social 

wo rkers in health care emerged earl y in the development of the fi eld. Social workers believed 

and expected that their role should include treatment of social and psychological problems. In 

contrast, physicians and other medical practitioners saw social workers primarily as a li aison 

between the hospital and the social environment and community of the patient (Fort Cowles, 

2003 as ci ted in Baksa, 2010, p. 9- 10). Over the century, however, the roles and responsibilities 

of hospital social workers have evolved, in response partly to changes in the profession itself and 

more recentl y in response to economic challenges driving health care organizational changes 

(Fort Cowles, 2003 as cited in Baksa, 20 I 0, p. 9-10). 

The role of early medical social workers was to assist medical staffs, primarily physicians, in 

reaching out to patients in the community and provide knowledge of patients in the context 

of their home environment (Baksa, 2010, p. 13& 16). Even though the role of social workers has 

continued to evolve until know, so many scholars still complain about the definition and clarity 

of social work roles in health care settings (Baksa, 20 I 0; Davis, et ai. , 2004, 2005 & Fleit, 200S). 

(Weiss (2005, p. 2) on hi s essay entitled "Medical social workers: clinicians or clerks? Stated 

that, thi s lack of role clarity as "One particularl y vex ing problem for the social work profession 
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is that medical social work still lacks a well -defined clinical ro le". 

According to the authors, lacking a speciflc clin ical role, soc ial workers are at ri sk of losing 

their profess ional identity. He added that instead of being allowed to perform as cl inicians, 

medical social workers perform as clerks resulting in professional stagnation which in turn 

erodes the credibility of the med ical social worker as a member of the interdi sciplinary treatment 

team and ca ll s in to question. Fort Cowles (2003) as cited in Baksa (2010, p. 13-16) strengthen 

this idea by saying "Social work roles and functions often are not firmly defined in health care 

settings. For example, psychosocial problems and di scharge planning are traditionally part of the 

domain of Social work, yet physicians and nurses increasingly perceive these funct ions as part of 

their own domains". However, even though social workers in health care settings routinely 

perform duties that are not commensurate with their education, training or skill s, writers in the 

field believed that Social workers are essential to the delivery and design of optimal health care 

(Gehlert & Browne, 2006, p. 27 & Weiss, 2005, p. 1). 

In the hi story of Ethiopia, school of social work was opened for the first time during the 

emperor period in the year 1959. However, it was closed when the military government came to 

power in the year 1974. It was due to the reason of the government ideology of socialism. Social 

work education in Ethiopia reemerged at master's level in September 2004. While the successful 

completion of the first batch in social work, the PhD program in social work and social 

development opened at Addis Ababa Uni versity in August of 2006. In the year 2009, the 

Bachelor of Social Work program was opened with 81 students (Butterfield, Abye & Linsk, 2009 

& Social Work Education in Ethiopia Partnership, 20 11 ).Currentl y the school of social work 

working acti ve ly within the three categori es, BA, Master program and PhD leve l. Above this, 
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the researcher of thi s thesis could not come across any document which deals with the social 

work practice in general and medicals social work practice in particular in Ethiopia. 

2.2 understanding of social worl< practices by the health professional 

The primary mission of the social work profess ion is to enhance human wellbeing and 

help meeting basic human need of all people with particular attention to the needs and 

empowerment of people who are vulnerable, oppressed and li ving in poverty. As mentioned in 

1996, the code of ethics in NASW, on helping clients may involve enhancing client 's knowledge 

and skills, hence, social work practices carried out in both public and private agencies and 

includes direct services to individual, families groups, and communities, as well as 

administration, managements and polices analysis (Gambrill . E .1997 :pp.4). 

The practice and the profess ional combination must consider the interactions between 

individuals, psychosocial and physiological states and the need to see the patient as an integrated 

whole. So, illness in the society is so frequent the result of some social problem that to treat with 

medicine and advices only, is now beginning to be generally recognized as unscientifi c 

(Bosanquest, 19 14, pp-222 cited in Auslander.G,1997 pp.2).The assessment of specific client 

problems have been expanded to include more comprehensive measures of quality of life and 

well being among fami lies, communities and organizations. The wholeness of the clients with in 

the hospital must consider seriously. The health professionals, the physicians must look 

thoroughl y the client as a whole. The participation of the cl ients has great support when one 

consider looking for health assessments (Auslunder.Ga il, 1997, pp.3). 
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Lack of participation is not a mystery and it is not something that should be blamed on 

clients. Rather it is an occasion to examine what can be done to increase it considering obstacles 

from the clients point of view will help the hea lth professionals to respond effectivel y. Lack of 

paI1icipation is often blamed on clients. In contextual view the influence of the helper and the 

much between helpers and clients as well as agency characteri stics are considered. This view 

offers many options for increasing participation that respect and involve clients. It highlights the 

importance of recognizing the boundaries between your responsibility (to do the best that is 

possible under the circumstances) and the clients responsibi lity (to work towards objectives they 

say they want to pursue) .!t also emphasize the importance of candid recognizing coercive aspect 

that surround exchanges between you and your clients. Many clients are not in our offices by 

choice. Either they have been forced by to come or are su bject to unwanted restriction one may 

impose. The example for this can be hospitali ze a cli ent they view as suicide against the person ' s 

wishes .In either case there is actual or potential coercion that may affect the clients paI·ticipation 

in two ways. Clients may participate but only because they are goaded in to it by avo idance of 

even more di sliked or feared potential consequences. Or they may not participate in hoped fo r 

ways, In either case, informed consents and respect for clients calls fo r candid recognition of 

coercive aspect (Gambril,E, 1997,PP-270- 271). 

Client participation is a complex topic because it involves many different behaviors and 

many related factors including characteristics of the clients, the relationship with the client, the 

nature of the problem and environmental factors. Many medical patients do not follow the 

treatments prescribed for them even when instructions are clear. Many clients forgot information 

provided or do not read materi als given to them. 
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some factors related to moti vation concern clients vari ables, such as am bivalence about 

change, others are related to environment variab les, such as anticipated loss of support from 

significant others (Gottman and Leiblum,1974 in Gambrill,Ei leen,1997).Personal and social 

factors are especially infl uential in the initia l stages o f hel ping(Gam brills Ei leen, I 997,pp-

272).The client life circumstances must be considered .This includes economic and cultural 

factors ,attributes and behavior of family members as well as the physical environment .The 

nature of the problem and suggested services influence participation. Also , lack of participation 

may be related to our lack of knowledge about cl ient's values, norms and preferred 

communication styles. All these have impacts on the implementation of social work practices 

with respect to the cl ients. 

The other aspects to have clear understanding of social work practices we have to 

consider the other dimension on health. The biomedical definit ion of health as the absent of 

disease tends also to focus on di sordcr rather than in the promotion of well ness .It also inhabits 

the view of the patients as a total person in a total environment by overlooking the personal and 

environment dimension in health and illness . As WHO in 1940 defined health as a state of 

complete physica l, mental and social wellbeing not merel y the absence of disease. As cited in 

Ahemed, Kolker, and Coelho(l 979 in Beily Carel.pp.34) defi ne health as "a multi dimensional 

process invo lving the we ll being of the who le person in the context of his environment" . This is a 

more useful definition for the social workers and health professionals, because it takes in to 

account personal and cultural variation in how health and illness are defined and experienced." 

Disease "is explained in the biomedical model as deviations from the normal of measurable 

biochemical variables" on the other hand "Illness" refers to the subjective state of being unwell 

of experiencing di stress or pain. Just as organic malfuncti oning or di sease may not be 
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accompanied by experienced subjective discomfort, "illness "can be in the absence of di sease. 

Whereas diseases are a biological concept, illness is a socio psychology, bio logical concept, and 

it includes the cultural meaning of the discomfort or pain to the patient and her family. As 

Kleinman. 1979 on his page 58 suggest that in situation where only "disease" is treated ,care will 

be less satisfactory to the patient and less clinically effective than in situation where both 

"disease "and "illness "are treated together .Problem of illness and problem of disease are 

complementary ,and both require intervention for effective care (Bailey Carel, 1984:35).Sickness 

in contrast is a social concept which refers to a social label applied by others and accepted by the 

individual (Ahemed etal, 1979: II) the social identity of "ill person "therefore involves a process 

of negotiation between the individual ,his social network and the phys ician. If there is a 

consensus, the social identity of " ill person" is clear, and treatment can began. However, because 

there are differences among cultures in how illness is conceptualized, and often di fferences in 

conceptualization between the individual and the clients' family .or between them and the 

physicians, consensuses may be difficult to reaches. In such instances, treatment will be 

adversely affected (Kleinman, 1979, pp.58). 

The relationship between health phenomena and social factor in medical context also 

considered. It develops integrated knowledge as it relates the life processes to the existing social 

phenomena and health in a meaningful maImer. It provides information concerning the process 

scope and organization of the elements of the medical which will affect the individuals .It 

enables the practices to have sound Knowledge about medical institutions, the study of di seases 

,social cu ltural perspectives, altitudes and values ,treatment facilities and its pattern. It is the 

study of various broad socio cultural economic, political forces , health problems and health 

practices that shapes hea lth services system of a country at the macro levels and health behavior 
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of the people and health institutions at mIcro - level. The health profess ionals specially the 

physician must keep in mind when they are handling the clients (Neeraja,K,2005). 

A comprehensive, cu lturally competent assessment, according to NASW Standards for 

Social Work Practice in Health Care Settings (2005, pp.20) includes, pasts and current health 

status including genetic hi story of famil y hea lth , the impact of health conditions or treatments on 

cognitive, emotional, soc ial, sexual , psychological , or physical functi oning, the impact on body 

image, intimacy, and sexuality, social history, including current living arrangement and 

household environment, work, school , or vocational hi story, stage in the life cycle and related 

and relevant developmental issues, cultural values and beliefs, including views on ill ness, 

disability, and death, family structure and the client' s role within the family, social supp0l1S, 

including formal and informal support systems, behavioral and mental health status and current 

level of fll11ction ing, including suicide risk, and coping styles, Financial resources, including 

access 10 and Iype of health insurance. In addi tion, Comprehensive assessments shall address 

unique needs relevant to special populations, including children, people with severe and 

persistent mental illness, immigrants and refugees, people with substance use disorders, victims 

of violence or trauma, homeless people, and people with physical or psychiatric disabilities 

(NASW, 2005, p. 2 1). 
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2.3 The experiences of health profess ionals in the involvement of social work practices by 

the health professionals. 

Professional identification wish to increase responsibility and authority often leads to 

unnecessa ry fights for ownership of the patients. The hierarchy of profess iona li sm can be 

equali zed by focusing on the task to done rather than the professional who wi ll perform the task. 

It is not often easier to decide if a patient needs doctoring or counseling first if one do not 

evaluating the social importance of the role of doctors versus the role of the social workers 

(Baily,C. 1984,pp. 198).Collaboration in the provision of health care by members of two or more 

profess ions or discipline is not new. Doctors and nurses have co llaborated fi'om the beginning of 

formalized nursing care. Social workers were ori gi nall y brought in to Massachusetts general 

hospital in 1905 by Dr Richard Cabot to work co llaboratively with the physic ian by meliorating 

social condition that interfered with treatment. The assumption was that the physician did not 

have the time, knowlcdge or interest to do so(Ba ily,C.1 984: 198).Recognition of the contribution 

that could be made by several di scipline working together was present (Baily,C.1 984,pp.198). 

The distinguishing features of contemporary collaboration in health care are the rationale 

for its use, the nature of the collaborative relationships, the number of discipline represented on 

many health teams, and emphasize on a systematic, knowledge-based approach to collaborative 

practices. As health care and even medical treatment, move more and more to ward on optional 

view of health and illness, the knowledge and skill required for comprehensives quality care 

exceed the capacity of anyone individual or anyone di scipline. Collaboration may be info rmal 

or fo rmal. When processes of exchange invo lving communication, planning it is informal , the 

process my consists of occasional or irregular conferring between social worker and physician 
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social worker and nurses, or social worker and other health professionals initiated by one or the 

other participations in response to a patients need or in the interest of more effecti ve 

(Baily,C.pp.1984-1989). 

The influence of medicine, and the medical model or biomedical model, has become 

more pronounced in recent years, although its benefits is limited where illness fallout side a 

disease model (Wade and Hai ligan, 2004 in Trevithick Pamela, 2010, pp.30).The medical model 

is based on several assumptions. These are the mind and the body can be treated separately this is 

referred to as mind-body dualism. The body can be repaired like a machine and consequently the 

merits of technological interventions are often overstated. Explanations of di sease focused on 

biological changes to the relative neglect of social and psychological factors, thi s is referred to as 

reductionist. Such reductionism also assumes that every disease is caused by a specific, 

identifiable agent (NettltenI995, pp.3 in Trivisthick, 20 I 0, pp.30).Ifworking in a 

mul tid isc iplinary context, it wo uld be important to maintain contact with other professionals. 

To involve on the social work practices one has to ask what knowledge do practitioners 

draw on. This reminds that the health professionals knowledge is limited in relation to the 

theories and practices approaches that social workers regularly use in their work, The reference 

point for an understanding of others is one 's self, to know oneself is to kno w the others 

(Howe, 1987in Trevithick) .In the course of one's li ves, one may acquire a rich pool of experience 

,but it is one 's capacity to reflect on the experience that leads to self-understanding ,self

awareness and self - knowledge the sense that one know" 'what we are doing, why we are doing 

it ,how we are presenting our selves'(Lehman, 1994.pp. 145 in Trevithick,pp.44).Self-knowledge 

of thi s kind is a central component of the repertoire of skills healed by the reflecti ve practi tioner. 
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Its importance is also noted in relation to assessment .In addition to knowledge of personal and 

social problems and the assessments process, good understanding of oneself is also required 

(Trevithi ck,P,201 0,pp.44).It described how one works with the people, how one communicate 

his knowledge, skill s and understand ing in way that are helpfu l not demeaning ,and how one 

communicate our values in terms of the care concern and respect we hold for others 

people(Trevithick,P ,20 I 0,pp.44) . 

A hospital social worker staffs needs not only competent to direct servIce 

capabi lity but also, expertise in ad ministration, organizational theory, and social pla1U1ing and 

community organization. The ideology of physicians to be conservative, they viewed the hospital 

primarily from the angle of their professional needs and tended to resist new development and 

trends. The limited definition of the social workers role in the hospital and the conservative 

characteristi cs of medical administration influence the choice of social work leadership 

(Divideson,K 1990, pp 380). 

2.4 The roles and the work relationship of social workers with in the hospitals Minilik II 

Hospital 

The challenges and diffic ulties fo r the implementation of the social wo rk practices with 111 

Minilik II Hospital. 

Social work has consistently played a ro le in social change primarily by assisting people 

through transition, secondly, by shaping social policies . Today's organizational works including 

health institution are undergo ing rapid, dramatic, intense soc ial change. These changes provide 

both an opportunity and responsibility of social work to contribute to the direction and character 
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of the organizat ions. To do so we requires expanding social work roles in to the organization as 

client ( Dividison,K. 1990). 

Organizational tradition and transformation are international in scope and deeply affect 

the way we organ ize work, family, and personal li ves .we require new ways to protect the 

profession a new kind of empowered work force , and new visionary leadersh ip with relevant 

knowledge ski ll s and roles for each (Auslander,G, 1997).As he elaborated more organizations 

have always been the context for social work practice. They have shaped the role of collaborator, 

mediator, and advocate. 

Besides, The recent documents in Gregorian (2005, p. 4) & NASW (201 1, p. I) stated 

the timely role and job functions of soc ial workers in the existing hospital settings. According to 

them the main roles and functions of social workers in the hospital include, initial screening and 

evaluation of patient and families, comprehensive psychosocial assessment of patients, Helping 

patients and famil ies understand the illness and treatment options as we ll as consequences of 

various treatments or treatment refusal, Helping patients/families adjust to hospital admission, 

exploring emotional!social responses to illness and treatment; Educating pat ients on the role of 

health care's team members, ass isting patients and fami lies in communicating with one another 

and to members of health care team, interpreting info rmation; Educating patients on the levels of 

health care (i.e. acute, sub- acute, home care), entitlements, community resources, and advance 

directives, facilitating decision making on behalf of patients and fami lies, Employing crisis 

Intervention, Diagnosing underlying mental illness, providing or making referrals for individual , 

family, and group psychotherapy, Educating hospital staff on patient psychosocial issues, 

Promoting communication and collaboration among health care team members, Coordinating 
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patient discharge and continuity of care planning, Promoting patient navigation serVIces, 

Arranging for resources/funds to finance medications, durable medical equipment, and other 

needed services, Ensuring communication and understanding about post hospital care among 

patient, family and health care team members, Advocating for patient and family needs in 

different settings: inpatient, outpatient, home, and in the community and championing the health 

care rights of patients through advocacy at the policy level , Writing, teaching and research, 

especially in academic medical centers, Consul ting around suspected child abuse, elder abuse 

and domestic violence and Addressing substance abuse issues. In pediatrics, social workers may 

also be involved with divorce, custody and adoption cases. 

According to Judd & Sheffield (20 10, p. 860) those Activities and/or roles carried out by 

hospital social workers incorporated in five domains, which are discharge plmming, direct 

practice activities such as counseling and/or CrI SIS intervention, conducting evidenced-based 

practice activities, identifying and participating in bioethical issues, and income-producing 

projects. If a social work function is to help people and system adapt our work envirolmlent need 

to be part of the content of our role and function .Taking organization becomes a significant 

envi rorunent for intervention. By expanding professional function and role to the work 

organization, Social workers contribute, the society, employees and to themselves. 

There professional development is enhanced as they utilize skills in new ways and gain 

organization perspective. The expansion of ro les into organizational context for the purpose of 

fac ilitating change includes helping people adapt to changes, moves social organization 

development and training. From the literature written in Auslander,G, 1997 on pp-254, there are 
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fi fteen practi cal pri nciples which help soc ial workers to max imize opportunity and deal with 

obstacles, such as: 

- View the organization from different perspectives of diffe rent people. 

- Begin small and reali stic, with a pilot around an immediate felt need. 

- Assess your project in relation to the bigger picture of the organization. 

- Develop sanction for yo ur invo lvement in the project. 

- Assess the organization ' steadiness fo r change (needs, desirabil ity, and feasibility) . 

- Assess the practitioners' readiness to engage in the change efforts. 

- Define who is your clients and identify differe nt agendas of administration, staffs, and other 

relevant sub groupings. 

- Identify and strategize around issues of your client 's being a co lleague, including potential 

ro le conflict, perceived conflict of interest. 

- Maintain boundaries as an inside consultant by dealing with organizational issues such as 

potential use and abuse of power within the cI ients department and between the department 

leader and you. 

- Earl y in the process, establish a very clear contract around the client' s needs and expectation 

,confidential ity, sharing and use of information .All people involved in the program should know 

thi s agreement. 
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- Be prepared for initial resistances and skepti cism. Prior to implementing the program, meet 

wi th individuals to explain purpose, hear feedback, and build in appropriate responses and 

safeguards within the program. 

- Frame the service to make it acceptable to the larger audience, rather than an imposition by 

them avoids the trap. 

- Maintain a systems perspective at all times. 

- Establish mechanisms for feedback to appropriate organization decision makers, and assistance 

in developing action plans based on date. 

- Begin the program with a short presentation by departmental or programmatic leaders (to 

demonstrate their support, define expectations and processes for follow-up) . 

These principles relate to three practical questions? How does one begin to expand roles? How 

does one continue to work effectively during the change effort? How does one maintain dual 

roles as consultant and co lleague throughout the work? 

Getting started: Be a competent social workers and social work department. In order to expand 

the role of social work in the organization, social worker must be visible, credible, viable, and 

competent in their core function. 

Developing the work: Maintain a systematic perspective. When first defining needs and 

assessmg the organization, the social work consultant needs to think about the system from 

different perspective of different people. 
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Sustain one: Maintain boundaries as you expand roles. The work of an internal consultant is 

often intense. It requires ability to maintain boundaries as an inside consultant to your 

co lleagues. 

[n general, these principles demonstrate inherent opportunities for social workers to 

contri bute effective and efficiently in health institutions. As health care organization undergo 

transformation the social work profession is concerned with how to reserve the psychosocial 

perspective curve out a meaningful role. The health professional parts can be stated as in the care 

of the suffering, [the physician 1 needs technical skill , scientific knowledge, and human 

understanding ... tact, sympathy, and understanding are expected of the phys ician, for the 

patient is no mere collection of symptoms, signs, disordered functions , damaged organs, and 

disturbed emotions. The patient is human, fearful , and hopeful , seeking relief, help, and 

reassurance (Harrison, 1950).The health professionals must consider thinking of the client as a 

whole not simply treating the affected part from his whole. The health professionals must 

integrate their daily activities of the performance especiall y for those clients who are in need of 

the social work practices must collaborate with the social worker with in the hospital. 
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Thco"ctical Framcworl< 

Bio- Psychosocial theo,'y 

The bio- psychosocial approach which is deri ved from the psychoanalytic theory 

(Trevitck.P. 2005, p.272) is the theoretical frame of this stud y. This approach is chosen because 

it takes the relationship between the biological, psychological and social circumstances of the 

individua l into consideration. As to Hollis (1977, p.1308) cited by Trevitck (2005, p.272) this 

approach focus Socio-emotional support on "the importance of both internal and external 

factors" regarding changes in which people's faces during their illness or sicknesses with their 

daily life. Since this study focus on understanding of social practices of the person which is 

related to the individual's biologica l, psychological , emotional and social aspects, so this 

approach is usef'ul in order to gain a holistic insight on the issue. Furthermore this approach can 

help to widen the scope of the study aro und bio logical , the psychological and social spheres, and 

a psychosocial approach lays the relationship created between the services users and social 

workers . The social workers shows human concern for clients but disciplines his or her use of the 

relationships in keeping with the assessment of the clients need and intervention goals' 

Goldstein, 1995 ,pp1950 cited in Trevitck(2005,pp.272) 

Ecological Perspectives 

The ecological systems model also useful in conceptualizing and understanding the 

problem. This study focuses on the eco logical systems model is an eclectic approach in assessing 

and understanding an individual or community. The ecological systems model emphasizes the 

importance of the relationship between individuals and their environment. According to the 
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model, an individual and thei r environment influence one another. An individual exists within 

the contex t of multiple systems. The most important concept is that people need to be understood 

within the context of their environment. 

According to an ecological model developed by Bronfenbrenner (1979) cited by 

Benckcliaiti s (2002) human development is shaped both "immediate and remote" environments . 

Assessment and interventions may look at micro system, mezzo system, and macro system 

levels. The micro system is the immediate every day environment of home, school or 

neighborhood. It is made up of the interconnectedness behavior, roles and relations that influence 

the person daily life. The mezzo - system consists of setting or events that people do not 

expenence directl y but that affect their deve lopment .The macro system reflects complex 

ideological system (such as beliefs and values)with in a culture of sub cultures that also affect the 

individual. 

Ecology's concerns are with the relationships between organisms and environments. It 

offers a useful metaphor fo r socia l work practices. Like other helping professions, social work is 

giving more attention to the influence of social and physical environments on the adoptive and 

coping behaviors of people .People are beginning to understand that the envirorunent is more 

dynamic and complex than man realized ,and is more important in coping and other life process 

than they thought. The challenge now is to develop ways that we can use, modify, or support 

people 's environment mobilizes, modify, or support people 's psychological functioning 

(Davidson, Kay 1990, pp 51-52). 

Health organizations and other social institutions on which people depend are significant 

features of the environment. When applying ecological thinking to social work practices in any, 
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field one mustlooktirst at the environmental context of practi ces it se lf. The rate of social change 

in health care and its impact on social work are striking. New knowledge and teclmologies, new 

socia l designs, and new services responsibilities affect the social work task. The ri sing costs of 

health care and dissati sfaction with the quality of services create additional pressures .These and 

other fo rces in the social context of health care bear up on social work' s profess ional purpose, its 

roles and functions, and its practices domain. The ecological perspectives suggest that our social 

purpose is to improve the quality of transaction between people and environments so there is a 

better match between people adaptive potential and environmental qualities as citied in Gordon 

1969 in Davidson Kay. Arising from thi s purpose, our roles and functions are directed to 

supporting and enhancing the adaptive capacities of people and to influencing immediate 

environment to be more responsive to human needs. This interface position assumes that person 

and environments are reciprocal parts of a transacting system whether one looks at an individual 

and the social worker, patient group and the hospital ward and so on. Each shapes the other, and 

the soc ial work domain comprises both (Davidson, K, 1990, pp 52). 

As cited by Dennis in 1996 ,for late Carel German and Alex Gateman (1996) who have 

written about ecological approach, environmental typically mean enviromnental resource and 

supports or the opposite enviromllental challenges or scarcity, Enviromnental resource include 

formal services networks of relatives, fri ends ,neighbors and work mates. However some formal 

and informal support system may be unresponsive or cease to be supportive. An ecological 

system theory believes that the individual development and well being influence by factors in 

immediate envirolU11ent as well as society and cul ture as a whole. Ecological system theory is 

thought to be most usef"ul in defi ning social issues and guiding social po li ces decisions. 
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According to eco logical system theory, the individual development is enhanced when there is a 

strong supportive linkage between various eco logica l systems (Smiz,2000). 

Application of the Ecological Systems Model 

Social work in health care sett ings ex ists within the context of multiple systems. On the 

mlCro system and mezzo system levels, social work in health care settings exists within 

individual soc ial work departments in health care organizations. Social workers are part of 

medical interdisciplinary teams with other health care profess ionals. In addition, social workers 

are part of hea lth care organi zations and facilities in which they work. On the macro system 

levels, they are part of the social work profession and also professional social work organizati ons 

such as the National Association of Social Workers (NASW). In add ition, social work in health 

care sett ings exists within the ever changing health care environment. Social wo rk ultimately 

needs to be understood within the context of these different systems. 

It is also useful to describe the challenges of medical social work within these different 

contexts. Potential challenges of medical social work, may be understood and analyzed as 

practice with the micro and macro level, these can be explained in the individual level and 

polices within the health organization. On the practice of micro system level, understanding, 

attitudes and views of social work practices, the invo lvements of social work in regard to their 

profess ional identi ty and roles and professional relationshi ps is important. On the policy or 

macro system level, understanding the social work practices and implementing with all leve l of 

the heal th care system is one of the re levant health care policies, parti cularly as they affect social 

services. Conceptuall y, the major questions thi s study attempts to explore the understanding and 

involvements of social work practices with in the hospitals are the main issues. 
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Chapter Three 

METHODS 

This chapter deals with the explanation of the research method employed in conducting 

this study. The study used qualitative research method. A purposive sampl ing technique was 

used to identifY participants and interviews, document review and observation are the tools for 

data collecti on. The chapte r also deal s with data Collection Method and Procedure, Inclusion 

Criteria, Study Areas, Data analysis procedure, limitation of the study and Ethical Consideration. 

STUDY DESIGN 

A qualitative design was used to conduct this study. Qualitati ve study is best when the 

issues of concern at hand needed exploration, comprehensive understanding of the context and 

the phenomena (Creswell, 2007, p.40 and Maxwell , 2005, p.22). This des ign is useful in order to 

get an in-depth understandi ng of the experience and practices of health professionals in regard to 

the social work practices. Qualitative des ign is chosen due to its flexib le nature, helpful to 

understand real life context and abil ity to al low the active invo lvement of the study participants 

(Creswell , 2007, p.40 and Maxwell , 2005 , pp.22-23).To understand rea l life context and ability 

to allow the active involvement of the study participant qualitative design is the best. Since the 

research topic is the issues of social and emotional engagement is subjective as the result of 

which they are more easily expressible in word rather than in numerical terms. 
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Study Area 

The study area is Minlik II hospi tal. The hospi ta l is the fi rst and the oldest hospital of 

the country. It was establ ished in 1896 on the bas is of the request made by Emperor Minlik to the 

Russian Red Cross medical team which was treating the wounded citi zens at Adowa. Currently, 

the hospi tal is a referral hospital which used by the cl ients all over the country specially those 

services, eye department and pathology examination on fo rensic activities are the unique services 

given by the hospital from the country. The hospital is working with 200 beds. The combination 

of the staffs are 15 specialist in diffe rent di ciplin,20 general practioner,200 nurses,8 x-ray 

professionals ,15 laboratory professionals ,2 pathologist and other supportive workers. The 

hospital have di ffe rent department, like medical, surgica l, ophthalmology, in and outpatient 

clinic, ENT, fo rensic (examination of the dead body) which is found only in thi s hospital, ART, 

vcr and psycatri y clinic. The hospital is servi ng fo r those cl ients who came from all over the 

coulllry (Gebru,2007). 

This study will be conducted in Minlik II hospi tal, the rationale for selecting this 

research site is because of its long term experience in service provision and as a teaching institute 

and service rendering organization at national level and there are unique services within the 

hospital throughout the country which needs many interventions of social work. 

Participants 

The participants of the study were eighteen health professionals: eleven of them were 

invo lved in the in depth interview and seven of the hea lth profess ionals involved in the foc us 

group discussion. The composition of the health professionals are three Physicians, one health 
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offi cer, one psycatriy nurse, eleven nurses and two social wo rkers. The primary rationale for 

selecting eighteen participants are no to have data saturation and focused on those health 

professionals who have freq uent needs of the social worker interventions in different department. 

Other factors which are taken into consideration are willingness to participate, resource and time 

ava il abi lity of the participant. In Ii-om the eighteen participants, seven participants were involved 

in the focus group discussions. Those individuals who are selected holds particular 

characteri stics from different departments, in which the researcher believes they are necessary to 

the topics . 

Participant Selection Techniques 

Purposive sampli ng technique was used in order to select participants. According to 

(Maxwell ,2005) a choice fo r sampling technique should consider the practicability to get the 

data . Moreover, purposive sampling were used based on the inclusion criteria to enable to gain 

detailed understanding of the phenomena ,also the balances fo r the gender composition of the 

study of the participant were considered. 

Inclusion Criteria 

All the participants of this study currentl y are wo rking in Minlik II Hospital at the time of 

the data collection process. The participants of the study were selected based on the following 

inclusion criteria; 

(I) Willingness to participate with the study. 

(2) Work experience offive to twenty fi ve years. 
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(3) The physicians were those, who have frequen t contact with the clients and wi lling to 

participate. 

(4) The nurse participants are those nurses who work at different departments of the 

hospital and from psychiatry clinic and ART. 

(5) The social workers of the hospital. 

(6) The participants are with the age of22 to 50 ranges. 

These inclusion cri teria used fo r selection of study participant for both the in-depth 

interviews and focus group di scuss ions. 

Data Collection Procedures 

The data of quali tative inquiry is most often people 's words and actions, and thus 

requires methods that allow the researcher to capture language and behavior. The most useful 

ways of gathering these forms of data are partic ipant observation, in-depth interviews, focus 

group discuss ions, and co llection of relevant documents (Maykut & Morehouse, 1994, p.42). 

To obtain detai led information, in-dcpth interview with the medical director, matron of 

the hospital, health officer, psychiatry nurse and nurses and the social workers, were participated 

and observation of the service provision and document review (d ifferent formats and registration 

books) were employed in this study. Audio tape recorders were used for the focus group 

discussion sess ion conducted to make data co llection process smooth and easy. After I brief pre

interview and pre-focus group discussion introduction held individually to introduce the purpose 

of the study and ask their willingness to partic ipate in the study. The date and places for data 
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collection was arranged immediately after [ make sure that the potential partic ipant full1ll s the 

inclusion criteria and the participants decides to go tlu'ough the interview. The written consent 

was di stributed and they approved their consent by signing on the consent paper. 

Then data co ll ection was carri ed out after the first contact with participant and unstructured 

questi ons wcre used in the interviews. 

Data Collection Tools 

[n thi s study both primary and secondary data sources were uti li zed. Primary data were 

gathered by using questionnaires for the in-depth interview and focus group discussion. This is 

done with the aim of ensuring the trustworthiness of the study by gathering data from mUltiple 

sources. 

The sources of secondary data were report s documents, journals, and books, published 

and un publi shed reports in relation to the topic under study. An in-depth interview was 

conducted by using an open ended semi structured interview questions. Focus group discussion 

was al so conducted by using open ended questions, with the intention of gaining rich data to 

answer the research questions. Furthermore the in-depth interview and foc us group quest ions are 

design in a fl ex ible manner in order to be easil y understood and make the participants interactive. 

A focus group discussion was held with nine nurses who were not involved in the in

depth interview. This procedure helps to widening the sources of the information and it 

contributed to crosscheck the data gathered from the in-depth interviews. Gathering data from 

different sources can maxi mize the trustworthiness of the information and minimize the 

limitation (Maxwell , 2005). 
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Ethical Consider-ations 

Ethical awareness is a fundamental part of the profess ional practice of social workers. 

Accord ing to Lewi s (2003) ethical consideration should be made in every research. The purpose 

of the stud y will be explained to the participants in the initial discussion. In order to ass ure the 

ethica l consideration a written info rmed consent were obtain from every participant after proper 

explanation. The explanation were about; the purpose of the study, the kind of participation 

required, how the collected information going to be utili zed and an approximation of how much 

time will require for interview or focus group discussion. In order to ensure confidentiality of the 

information the audio records are handled with utmost care. After completion of the study the 

audio records wi ll be destroyed. Furthermore, the issues of protecting participants from harm 

were al so considered, since participants may share and disclose their personal view and 

observation in their work place. Moreover the participants informed to take a rest or stop the 

interview any time and to skip any question they do not want to answer. 

Data Ana lysis 

First, I organized both field notes and the audio recorded interviews which were 

implemented for some of the participants. Since both the in depth interview and focus group 

discuss ion were conducted in English, all the aud io records and the fi eld notes were first 

translated from Amharic into Engli sh and then transcribed into written form and the field notes 

were arranged based on specific themes. In other words, the fi eld notes were summarized into 

categories and then into themes. Then, [ read the data repeatedly and organized to get the 

meaning as well as the general idea of what the participants want to express . 
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After thoroughl y examining the data the necessary coding fo llowed. 1, then, organized the 

data into sub-themes. Later the codified themes were described in narratives form to convey the 

results of the analysis. At the end, I moved on the meaning derived from the critical analysis of 

the primary data, the literature and theories. 

Cross case synthesis was the ma111 analytic technique. Accord ing to Yin, (2003, p.134) this 

analytic technique is useful method for analyzing multiple cases. Besides 'the analysis is likely 

to be easier and the findings likely to be more robust ' (p.134). Four major themes and under 

them twe lve sub themes were developed in order to present each participant's idea and make it 

ready for the interpretation. These thematic categorizations were done with the purpose of 

making comparison and searching for a meaning in order to answer the research questions. 

Limitation 

This study involved only eighteen health professionals : eleven's nurses and three 

physicians, one health officer, one psycatriy nurse and two social workers. The small sample size 

and qualitative nature of the study also make thi s study difficult to generalize to the larger 

number of health professionals population. It would have been better if there were more 

composition of the professionals in order to get more info rmation especially from the physicians' 

side. But due to the problem of time constrain and work load I can ' t get more vo lunteers 

physicians. This would have helped the study get the f·ull picture of health professionals' 

understanding and involvements. Additionally, I faced great problem to get recorder for the 

recording of the explanation of the participants, but with great straggle I got the recorder for one 

day, so I recorded the focus group discussion and two in-depth respondents. 
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Description of Trustworthiness of Data 

One of the methods to assure trustwo rthiness of qualitative data is tri angulation. 

According to Creswell (2007, p. 377) "Triangulation IS a methodological approach that 

contributes to the validity of research results when multiple methods, sources, theori es, and/or 

investigators are employed" . As a result, the trustworthiness and internal validity of the 

quali tative data in this study enhanced by triangulation that involves the use of different 

methods, (in-depth interviews, focus group di scuss ion and document review, theories and 

Observation) and the invo lvements of different types of participants (physicians, nurses, health 

onicer, psycatriy nurse and social workers) in addition to the literature review and theori es. 
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Chapter four 

Data Findings, Analysis and discussions 

The findings on the practices of medica l social work by health profess ional s in Mini li k II 

Hospital are presented in the following secti on. The primary source of the data was in depth 

interview and focus group di scussion wi th a total of 18 purposively selected physicians and 

nurses who are currently working in Minilik II Hospital. 

This chapter is classified into two main sections the first describes about the demographic 

characteristics of the participants. The second section presents findings about study participants ' 

experience and perceptions about the social work practices, the invo lvement of the health 

professionals in social work practices and the work relationships between the health 

profess ionals and the social workers. The findi ngs are presented and summarized according to 

the objecti ves of the study. 
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Table I summary of the demographic and profess ionals information. 

No Profession Age Sex Services Departments 

year 

1 Nurse 33 F 17 Art 

2 Nurse 31 F 8 Art 

, 
Nurse 22 M 5 in- patients .) 

4 Health Office 25 F 5 Triage 

5 Nurse 37 F 15 in patients 

6 Phys ician 45 M 25 in patients 

7 Physician 50 M 20 medical director 

8 Phys ician 45 M 15 Dental 

9 Nurse 30 F 8 eye department 

10 Nurse 35 F 12 eye department 

II Nurse 28 M 8 quality officer(FGD) 

12 Psychiatry nurse 34 M 10 psycatri y c1inic(FGD 

13 Nurse 37 M 12 Art(FGD) 

14 Nurse 42 F 15 Metrone (FGD) 
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-
15 Nurse 45 F 15 surgical opd (FGD) 

16 Nurse 45 l'vI 20 emergency 

opd(FGD) 

17 Social worker 30 F 5 social work(in depth 

18 Social worker 32 F 7 social work(FGD) 

Demographic Characteristics of the l>articipants 

In thi s study eighteen health professionals were participated. Twelve nurse participants 

were within the age of 22 - 45 range and three phys icians were within the age 45-50 range, there 

was only one female hea lth officer with age of 25 and two social workers with the age group of 

30 and 32 . 

. The gender composition in the cases of nurse participants, they were twelve in number, 

from them fi ve participants were males and seven females. A ll the physicians were males. Two 

fema le social workers and one male psycatriy nurse were parti cipated. 

Rega rding their service year, the nurse 's se rvice year range from 5-20 years, and in the 

case of physician 's services year which ranges from 10-25 years . Two of the physicians are 

specialist in internal medicine and urology and the other is a dental doctors. Nine of the nurse 

participants are professional nurses and the others tlu·ee nurses are diploma nurses in nursing, 

Concerning their departments, one phys ician is a medical director who works with the 

hospital c1u·on ic outpatient department in addition to hi s medical director responsibil ities, the 
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other two are working within inpatient and dental clin ic respective ly. The health officer was 

working in ART clinic, tlu'ee mont hs ago. Currentl y she is working in tri age room, one psycatriy 

nurse from the psycatriy clinic, the other twelve nurses are from different departments within the 

hospital , li ke, in patients, out patients, emergency room, eye departments, ART clinic and the 

matron of the hospital also participated. 
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Finding of the Data 

Description of the health professionals understanding of the social work practices 

Thi s study has the importance of contributing to the body of knowledge concern ing 

soc ial work practi ces in hospitals in particularl y the health care settings in general. This section 

presents to examine the health professionals understancl ing of medical soc ial wo rk practices. In 

terms of assessing the body of knowledge of the health profess ionals understanding concerning 

soc ial work practices by examining their knowledge in terms of the meani ng of social work , the 

aim ,role of social work, and the holi stic approaches of the clients. 

The practices of medical social work by health professional's health 

In order to assesses or examIl1e the practi ce of medical social wo rk by health 

professionals asked to di scuses anel explain about the meaning of social work, its aim the role of 

the social wurkers in the view of the hea lth pro fess ionals. The health professionals described this 

as follows: 

Description of the participants understanding: 

From the three physicians one physician described social work as "a profession which 

improves the quality of life of individuals, community and society which intervene on the crises, 

poverty and health problems". The other two physicians described that social work is a service 

which intervenes on the individual problems. 

The health offi cer explained social work as a di sc ipline which treats the social aspects of 

the client and looking the social influences, assets and interventions on the social problem. 
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Nurses' description of social work: from the twel ve nurses who were participated in the 

in-depth interview and in the focus group di scussions, scven nurses described social work as a 

profession which helps those poor people in need of help, the other four nurses described that 

soc ial work is a profession which gives services for the society, thi s may be financia l, aid and 

other in which mostly works on the social problcm who have socio -economic problems and 

solve their problems. One nurse told me that he didn ' t know the real meaning of social work. 

The participants were asked how they implement the holistic approach of the clients. 

From the three physicians two of them answered that, they observe the holistic aspect of the 

cl ients in the case of investigation and for the managements of their sickness but sometimes there 

is a problem of time constrains and work load to focuses on the holi stic approach, for example 

participant number 06, age 45 ,explained that in case of clerking one admitted cli ent I assessed 

hi s famil y issues, the condition of hi s marital status, hi s environments ,hi s live hood ,about his 

job, the influcnccs and the reason and impacts of thc illncss brings on hi s psychological aspects 

and looking for his economic strength for the ordering of medication, the avai labi lity of nutrition 

and so on .The other doctor told me that I didn ' t observe the ho li stic approach because there is 

time constrain and knowledge gap to do so, I onl y looked to the current illness of the clients, and 

hi s treatments. 

The health officer told me that J consider to look the holistic approach of the clients if 

only if there is no work load, al so thi s is true in my day to day practices, most of the health 

professionals do not look the holisti c approach of the clients because work load is our biggest 

challenge, to assess the cl ients social aspects and time constrain, and negligence of us to do so. 

We look the client' s holi stic approach when the clients came reputedl y for one case without 

improvement. 
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Al l the nurses except the psycat ri y nurse lold me that we have no accesses to do so, most 

of the time we look on the nursing carc and fulfi lli ng our routine work, even if we learned in our 

academic session to consider the holisti c approach of the clients but, we do not apply it 

practica ll y, it is because of our responsibil ity wi th in the hospital , which focuses in nursing care. 

The psycatriy nurse describes the holi stic approach of the clients as our fli ed of psycatriy 

focuses on detail hi story of the clients. During the time of taking hi story r look thoroughly the 

holi stic approach of the clients and with the whole course of the treatments; we look one client 

for hi s social-environmental - genetic aspects of the clients. It is one part of our job to look. 

All the participants were asked for the aim of the social work, from the tlu'ee doctors, two 

of the doctors told me that the aim of soc ial work is to intervene on the social problems, to give 

social and psychological support for those in need and for the referral system that means for the 

linkage of recourse from outside the hospital. The other doctor told me that the ai m of social 

work is to improve quality of life, to intervene on the soc ial problems of the society. The health 

offi cer described social work aim, it is to intervene on the problems and stabilized the clients 

from his problems. 

From the eleven nurses, ten nurses answered that the main aim of social work is to assess 

the social problem and intervene on it and its main aim is helping those people in need .One 

nurse(participant no 3,age 22) to ld me that the main aim of social work is working for the clients 

to so lve their economic problems. 

Concerning the role of social workers, the entire participants were asked to answer these 

questions their answers were as follow: 
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All three physiciruls to ld me that, the roles of the social workers are to involves on 

counseling, crisis intervention, education, improvement of life participants , linkage and resources 

arrangements were mentioned. The health offi cer described the role of soc ial work as assessing 

resource fo r the clients, giving them psychologica l support were the li sts. 

All the nurses li sts the specific role of the social worker as helping clients with in simple 

way, solving the soc ial problems, minimizing the problem of the clines, works on the linkage 

with other stakeholders to satisfied the basic need of the cl ients are the li sts .The psycatriy nurse 

described the social work role as, they give psychological, social and environmental support for 

the clients and li nk the clients with recourses by assessing were the recourses are from inside and 

outside the hospital. 

The next questions which were presented for the participant were to assesses the need of social 

work intervention in there day to day duti es. They described as fo llows: 

All the three doctors to ld me that the need of the soc ial worker is necessary from their 

day to day activities' , most of the time they need the soc ial worker for the li·ee access of 

medication, bed occupancy payments, transportation and for counseling activities . One of the 

physician (participant No -7,age 52)described as follows: 

"I am from chronic care outpatient clinic, most of the clients in our department 

are with hypertensions, diabetes. Asthmatic and heart problem, most of these clients are 

old age, from lower economic class, no educational back ground , they need diffe rent 

types of interventions, for example li ke counseling, free access for the medications, 

investigations ,and so on All these problems were intervene by social worker. I asked him 

what he does for all these problems he answered me that he treat the medical part on ly 
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and transferred to the nurses to educate on the medication part then I send them to their 

home witho ut any social work interventions." 

The health offi cer described the need of the social wo rk interventions: 

It is the issues of life and death, here in our hospital there are clients who have 

nothing to payor eat but came in critical condition so if there is a social worker they wi ll 

intervene on different aspects of the clients and solve the problem of the clients, thi s is 

the simple example which I told you, there are so many challenges which needs the 

interventions. 

The psychiatry nurse told me that the need of soc ial work intervention is very 

important with in hospital set ups, because most of the clients are from the lower class 

and with traditional habits, for example most of the clients with in our clinic came after 

so many delay with their illness, thi s is because the fami ly came after the trial of so many 

traditional medicine including holly water, in thi s case we need a social worker to 

intervene on the family. So in the health sector the need of social work intervention is 

mandatory. 

Concerning the nurses, a ll twelve nurses told me that the need of social workers with the 

health sector is mandatory, because most of the clients who came in govermnent hospital s and 

health fac ilities are from lower classes, they are in need of different interventions, for example, 

need of free services within the hospita l, linkage with the other stake holders, for counseli ng. 
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The experiences of health professionals in the involvement of social work practices_ 

This section presents the participants 'ex peri ences and in vo lvements of the social wo rk practices 

in terms of ,the availability of social work departments, the role of the social work departments 

in the hospital. the need of the dail y acti vities o rthe health professionals concerning social wo rk 

interventions. 

All t1u·ee doctors told me that the relationship of the department explained with 

the avai lability of the depattment wi thout the department how we could described about 

the departments, but in our hospital cases we have no social work departments, in which 

we consult clients, to di scuses cases or issues. Even though there are two social workers 

fo r the fu lfillment of the position, they do not work on sit; they have some additional 

tasks to do. From the doctor one orthe pa rti cipants in no 7, age 52 described as follows: 

"we cannot say there is a department even if there are two assigned social 

workers, the social workers themselves are not changed as a social worker and they are 

not committed to work actively, of course there are some additional problems with the 

management ,". 

Also, participant no -6 ,age 45,told me that I have the chance to compare the social 

workers with the previous social workers of the hospital (5yrs back),the prev ious social 

worker were so active even they have the resources on money and material s co llecting 

from different organization because they have the linkage outside the hospital , they 

supervise the client in every and each wards and identify their problem and intervene on 

it ,thi s is their strength ,but in the current condition no participation with the medical 
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departments the social workers only write on the investigation request and prescription. 

Also, the current social workers are not empowered to do so. Of course, the social 

workers are not the only one to blame because there are so many reasons for the fail ure of 

the departments within the hospital. Because of these reason we send the client without 

any social work intervention. 

The health officer informed that I can say there is no social work department with 

in the hospital , because we have no department to send our clients for the consultations, 

intervention and so on, they have no office so how could we say there is a social work 

services even if there are two social workers who works other additional health works. 

The nurses view on this issues as follows: 

All the nurses agreed on the unavailability of the social work departments. The 

social workers, who were assigned, have other tasks to do with the medical departments. 

One nurse participant from ART clinic participant No- 2, age 31 described as follows: 

"The department is not active because in my oplmon the social workers 

educational background has its own problem to implement the proper social work 

practices with in the hospital even though there are some other additional problems, for 

example in our departments we need highly the social work interventions." 

The other questions which are presented for the participants were: 

Lists of medical problems which needs the soc ial work intervention are in need of social work 

and what are the interventions," 

The participants described as follows : 
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All three phys icians told me that the social wo rkers are needed for the 

intervention of different soc ial problems wi th our day to clay activities like, free 

services, to have linkage with other stakeholders , di scharge plalUling, counseling 

of fami lies who face di scordant resu lts in ART clinic, for those cl ients who are 

not integrate their medical fo llow up with the trad itional medicine and the clients 

in those chronic clinics. 

The health officer to ld me that she is in need of social work intervention always 

espec iall y when she was in ART clinics there were different social problems, like 

socio-economic problems, fo r counse ling of the famil y and the clients, fo r 

di sagreement of the partners with di scordant results simply we counsel them fo r 

the case managers(who are working as adherence councilor) who are fo und in 

ART clinic only, even if they have no the proper background in counseling. But 

we sent the partners their home onl y with our reassurance and with their gaps, 

without any intervention thi s can lead the two partners to another problem. 

In case of the twelve nurses, seven nurses (parti cipant number, I 1, 12,13 , 14,15,16, 18) 

elaborated their feel ing within the focuses groups di scussions they described, lists of day to day 

activi ti es which need social work interventions such as, to assesses resources for those clients in 

need, to help those partners fami ly to give counseling and education, to help those poor clients 

with in the hospital fo r the resources. 

The other five nlll'ses (participant number, I,2,3,5 ,9) a lso told me that they have the need 

in different cases, for example to get some recourses fo r those clients in eye department who 
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brings cancerous child wi th themselves who have no relat ives in Addis Ababa who suffer to have 

basic needs at the time of caring the child, but the response is less since there are no departments. 

Job satisfactions in relation to the social work departments 

This section presents the parti cipants' job satisfac tions 111 relation to the social work 

departments: 

Despite a positive regard to the need of the social work intervention and need of 

the departments, a ll of the stud y participants including the social workers, all of them 

have faced dissatisfaction, with the current situation o r the departments. 

Most of the nurse participants said that even if we are in need of the social work 

intervention daily for our clients, how we could communicate with the social worker with 

in the hospital without the office and stability of the department. In addition all physician 

and the hea lth officer elaborate th is idea, there need of the social work intervention and 

the availabili ty of the departments. 

The roles and work relationships of the social workers with health profess ionals 

The finding of the role of the social worker with regarded to medial soc ial work will be 

presented The subtheme are the relationships of social work departments with the other health 

services, like the issues of MDT involvements, invo lvements of management committees, and 

the issues of rounds with in the phys icians concerning for the assessments of admitted clients, 

reporting system of the depal1ment were assessed. 
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"Almost all the participants told me that they have no relationships with the social wo rk 

departments rather than singing of the request and prescription of the clients for free accesses. 

Currently, they have no departments and do not work on the social work cases" . 

In the cases of the nurses, one nurse participant num ber I , age 33 , described as fo llows: 

" I am from ART clinic for the last eight yea rs, with in thi s services years, [ didn 't 

observed proper intervention of social work even though our clients are badly in need of the 

services. For example, there are several soc ial problems like, socio -economic problems, 

disagreements of the famil y, misuse of drugs, the involvement of traditional medicine, on the use 

of nutritional availability and its usage, the understanding of the di seases and drugs. All the 

above lists need the involvements of the social work interventions, but there are no interventions 

except arranging the free services for the investigations and medications of some clients. The 

social wo rkers were expected to pmticipate in our monthly MDT meeting but they are not .Even 

we need one social worker for the ART clin ic bu t, we have none with in the hospital who works 

effectively and efficientl y. For these reasons 1 am not sati sfi ed with the social work depmtments. 

Due to these problems we send the clients without any interventions except the medical parts." 

The other questions which were presented for the participants are: 

Concerning the linkage of the departments with reporting systems: 

All the participant answered no li nkage with the reporting system except the depmtments 

send every six months its report informall y fo r the CEO of the hospital without any ti me interva l 

and for the budget and monitoring departments, the components of the report formats consists of, 

what was the li sts of activities?, for whom it is clone?, what was the expenses of the clients in thi s 

time durations? They report for the general stati stics depmtmenls. 
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Additionall y the researcher tried to look the dail y acti vi ties of the social workers and tried 

to observe the ir registration books, most of the ti me the socia l workers were assigned in di ffe rent 

departments like OPD 'S and di sease preven tion and contro l case team working different health 

activities. The social worker who was assigned at the OPD sometimes works to sing on the 

different investigation requests and med ication prescription fo r the free access for those poor and 

unaffordable clients, the registration book also register those clients who got the free access onl y. 

The barriers for these gaps were discussed by the participants: 

All the physicians discussed about the barriers as the first and the most problems li sted by the 

phys icians are knowledge gaps of the health professionals to implement properly the disciplined, 

The great problem of the departments not to be functional is a problem of systems within the 

social work practices starting from the health minister to hea lth center, the hierarch is not on 

the way that is why all this problems is happened as one of the participant on number J3,age 

37 described it. 

The participant in number 6, age 45,told me that the soc ial workers are not empowered by 

the hospital , thi s is explained by taking away the offices and other recourses and assigning 

the social workers in other departments. 

The social workers themselves have a gap of knowledge, they are with background of the 

nursing and of soc iology and social Anthropo logy no social work back ground thi s have its 

own impact on the implementation of the social work practices with in the hospital. The 

medical director of the hospital told me that the social workers themselves are not changed 

to do the social work practices, they themselves needs to be changed in order to change the 

others .No social work profess ionals who trained with social work practices. 
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The other cha llenges is the problcm of the management to recogni zc the departments itself, 

due to thi s the management didn ' t stabil ize Ihe departments to be stand by, taking the office 

and ass igning the social workers in the other departments. In addition the social workers 

don't have job description . 

The social workers also described their problems they have no office to do everything and 

contact anyone for the services within the office and we the social workers are also assigned 

to do other assignments, so how we give the work of our assignments. 

The other problem is the health profess ionals al so have their own knowledge gaps to consult 

and refer the clients to us, the other is we have no resources to settle those problems with the 

clients this entire have its own problems. 

I also tried to observe and assess and compared other hospitals(yekatit 12 hospital, Ras desta 

Dametaw hospital, ALERT hospital) the social work departments with in Addis Ababa 

almost all social work departments are in the same condi tion, not active and works other 

additional work with triage departments, they have no their own departments, the social 

workers are with the back ground of nursing and sociology but no social work educational 

back ground, almost all are slow and not energetic to bring change by showing commitments, 

except Alert hospital which have good involvements with the management body of the 

hospital and the social workers are with the background of social work educational back 

ground. 

The last questions were the solution for all this problems to implement the social work practices 

with in the hospital: 

All the participants were described this as follows: 
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The part icipant in No- 16,age-45 explained that the Addis Ababa University school of 

social work must do on thi s issues, [0 de ve lop a system starting from the health minster to 

the lower health services that is health centers . 

There must be a curriculum on "social medicine" or other related fie ld for the natural 

sciences or health professionals ' education as common course on their education, this 

helps for every health professionals to have a common back grounds. 

In the cases of Minilik II Hospita l, the management must gIve focuses for the 

strengthening of the departments as the entire participant gave their comments. They 

must deve lop the job description of the soc ial workers . 

The social workers must strengthen their capacity to be active and they must bench mark 

other hospital for experience sharing. 

The departments must be developing the directory for the recourses net working wi th the 

catchment area of the hospital is one of the methods for recourses arrangements. 
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Discussions and Analysis 

In this section the practice of medical social work by health profess ionals in Minil ik II 

hospital will be presented in light of established knowledge. There are differences in the 

profession, experience and practices of understanding of social work practices among the study 

participant. These differences will be analyzed according to the thematic areas identified in the 

previous chapter in re lat ion to the research objectives and reviewed literatures and theories. 

This facil itates the practices of health profess iona ls understanding of social work 

practices, the experiences of health professionals in the involvement of social work practices, 

and the role of the social works with regard to medical social work practices by health 

professionals and the social workers. 

Description of the understanding 

As the finding of the study ind icated the participants' description of their understanding 

were in terms of, what they understand from the social work practices, the aim of social work, 

the specific roles of the social workers, the ir holi stic approach. 

The description forwarded by the physicians study participants number 6 and 8 described 

that social work as a service that provides free services wi thi n the hospital. They also noted that 

even if they have to look the holistic aspects of their patients ,due to the time constrains and 

wo rk load, explained as they didn ' t' foc us on it, but the med ical director of the hospital described 

as . I and some of my co lleagues have some gaps on our education on thi s area. Concerning the 

holi stic approaches of the client was discussed on the literate review; 
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On the literate review it is described by Kleinman. J 979 on hi s page 58 suggest 

that in situation where on ly "di sease" is treated , care will be less satisfactory to the 

patient and less in clinical effective than in situat ion where both "di sease "and " illness" 

are treated together. The literate review elaborate that disease are a bio logical concepts, 

illness is a soc io psychology ,biological concept , and it includes the cultural meaning of 

the discomfort or pain to the patient and her fa mily. 

Additionally in cases of nurses, even if they bel ieves social work as a profession, they 

believed that it works only on helping of those poor people who are in need of the services they 

didn ' t consider social work in broad, as they explained, they do not have the chances to look the 

holistic approach of the clients, because they have no chances to examine or clerk the clients in 

our country contexts, since nurses focu ses on the nursing cme and other duty of the clients with 

in the hospi tal. 

The intern at ional association of school of soc ia l work (IASSA W) in 2004, define 

soc ial work as "the social work profession promotes soc ial change, problem solving in 

human relationsh ips and the empowerment and libration of people to enhance well being 

utilizing theories of human behavior and social systems, social work intervene at the 

points where people interact with their environment principles of human ri ghts and 

justices are fundamental to social work ." . 

Concerning the aim of the social work fro m the threc doctors, on ly one doctor explained 

the proper aim of the social worker as social work is a profess ion which improves the quality of 

life of individuals, community and society and intervening on the crises, poverty, and health 

problems. The others including the nurses mixed the intervention of social work practices. 
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IASSA W in 2004 mentioned the aim and mission of the social work as, to enable 

all people to develop their full potential enri ch their lives and prevent dysfl.lI1ction. 

However as to the description of the stud y part icipant there is a significant problem to 

describe the aim or miss ion of social worker. 

The finding on knowing the role of the social worker, al\ the three physicians, and health 

offi cers described the ro les of the social workers in good ways, however concerning the rol e of 

the social workers on the invo lvement of po lices, advocacies are not described at all, which 

shows they have a gap on some parts of the role of the soc ial workers. 

AS described on the international assoc iati on of school of social work in 2004, the 

ro le of socia l work range from primary person-focused ,psychological process to 

invo lvement in social po licy ,planning and development. This includes counseling, 

clinical social work, group work, social pedagogical work, and fami ly treatment and 

work, chi ld social work as well as effo rts to help people obtain services and resources in 

the community. 

The physicians and some diploma nurses described they have no courses with in their curricul um 

concern ing their col lege education, where as those young nurses who are degree graduates and 

hea lth offi cer and the psycatri y nurse took the course introduction for sociology course with their 

nursing education but the medical doctors to ld me that they have not took any social work or 

related social sc iences courses. Even, currentl y the medical doctors have no related social 

sciences or social work course as a common course. These shows that those heal th professional 

who took the ir health professional course long years ago and the physicians didn ' t took the 
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course, where as the current generation with degree program specially in nursing course took the 

course and have the back ground on social sc iences. 

The entire participants over al l description of the understanding of the 

social work practices are blurred and confused with the ai m and interventions of 

social work or limits the social work definition with speci fic activity only, thi s 

shows that the health professionals have misunderstanding of the social work 

practices. 

The experiences of health professionals with the involvement of social work practices. 

The finding on the invo lvement of social work practices by the health professionals will be 

discussed in relation of the sub themes presented in the finding section. The participant 

involvement in social work practices in light of relate review literate the activity of the social 

work practi ces in general , the social workers role withi n the hospital ,the need of the intervention 

with their day to day acti vities within the hospital. 

The availability of social work departments 

The finding of the stud y concerning the avail ability of departments all the three physician 

described there is no social work departments even if there is the assigned social workers who 

are working in additional tasks with the medical services as a health professionals rather than the 

soc ial work duty, sometimes they tried to work as a social worker, signing on the requested paper 

for investigation and medical prescription. 

The other health professionals, nurses, health officer and the psychiatry nurses agreed 

that there is no social work department, even though there are the social workers 
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Bai ley inl984 described that the functions, va lue systems, and practices of each 

occupation and profess ion have to be understood by the others for effecti ve integration in 

diagnosis, treatment or health maintenance, the emphasis on team practice and on newer 

fo rms of interdisc iplinary team req uires attent ion to the issues generated and to principles 

and ski lis needed for effective team practi ces. 

In addition of this Trevithic ex plai ned in hi s book in the literate review that how 

one works with the people ,ho w one communicate his knowledge, ski ll s and 

understanding in way that are helpful not demanding and how one communicate our 

values in terms of the care concern and respect we hold for other people (Trevithuc 

Pamela,20 I 0:44). 

Jt assume that performance of the soc ial work practices needs recognition of the 

profession this also explained by the establi shment of the department with the availabi lity of 

offices its equipment and the necessary man powcr with in it ,to work ,communicate our 

knowledge .ski ll properly. We need to establ ish the departments. 

As the finding revealed with the correlation of the literate review there is 110 social work 

departments. 

Need of the social work interventions: 

The need of social work interventions within their day to day activities were one of the 

assessed questions. The physicians mentioned that they face di ffe rent problems in there day to 

day work concerning the social work interventions, like client who have no income money to pay 

for medication, different investigation during this time we are in great trouble, if there were a 

soc ial workers they can handle these in proper way. In addition all the nurses are in need of the 
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soc ial worker to have free access for the cli ents medication or invest igations or linking with 

other organization for those cl ients who don 't pay for bed, who have no relatives . 

The heal th officer described this in di[{erent ways li·om the nurses, those clients in lower 

socio ---economic problems, disagreements with the partners results for counseling's, to handle 

the client with the day of di scharging the social worker must prepare a discharge plafll1ing in 

addition to the health professionals. 

As Key explained in her book 1990,pp 380 " a hospital social worker staffs need not 

only competent to direct serv ices capabi li ty but also, expertise in administration ,organization 

theory ,and social planning and community organization. The ideology of physicians to be 

conservative, they viewed the hospital primary from the angle of their professional need and 

tended to res ist new development and trends .The li mi ted definition of the social worker ro le in 

the hospital and the conservati ve characteri st ics of the medical administration influence the 

choice of the social worker leadership". 

The finding have revealed that in this sub themes, most of the social worker in this study 

conducted and assess mostly to check the financial capacity of the clients and to there by decided 

whether he or she should get free serv ices or not. These performances of the social worker 

acti vities within the hospital dominate the health professionals' image for the social wo rkers and 

social work practices this limited their invo lvements with the hospital in the social work 

practices. This show that how much the scope of social workers assessment role is limited in the 

hospital, and additionally the study indicated that there is a problem of the understand ing on the 

soc ial work practices; most of the times the health professionals need the social works only to 

check the fi nancial capacity of the clients. 
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The role and work relationships of' the social workers with the health professionals 

This part is assessed the work relationships of the health profess ionals wi th the socia l 

work depmtments, trend of work relationship in regards to meeting sessions, participations with 

in management committee or MDT meeting, relationship with the round sess ions with the health 

professionals, and any reporting system, the challenges for the implementation of the social work 

practices and its solution al so discussed. 

All the participants repeatedl y noted that even if they are in great needs of the 

interventions. The participants repeatedly explained that even if they are in great need of the 

interventions the department is not that much active. As they mentioned in the previous topics, to 

have a good relationship with departments we have to have the basic fulfi llments of the 

departments, witho ut the availability of the departments and the involvements of the soc ial 

worker how could we say we have the relations ships. 

As mentioned in Auslander.G in 1997 on page 254 in the lecturer review, concerning the 

social workers acti vities, social worker must be competent social workers and must have active 

social work depmtment. In order to expand the role of social work in the organization, social 

worker must be visible, credible, viable, and competent in their core function. 

The participants repeatedly explained that even if they are in great need of the 

interventions the department is not that much acti ve. As they mentioned in the previous topics, to 

have a good relationship with departments we ha ve to have the basic fl.Iifiliments of the 

departments, without the availability of the departments and the invo lvements of the social 

worker how could we say we have the relations ships. 
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As mentioned in, Auslander,G in J 997 on page 254 in the lecturer review, concerning the 

social workers activities, soc ial worker must be competent socia l workers and must have active 

socia l work department. In order to expand the role of social work in the organization, social 

worker must be visible, credible, viable, and competent in their co re function. 

The social workers involvements concerning reporting sys tem and MDT-meeting with the 

health departments. 

All the participants told me that they have no relationships with the socia l work departments in 

regards to meeting ,reporting systems as member of the MDT within the ART clinic they have 

no relationships. 

The li tterateur review described that in Gregorian (2005, p. 4) & NASW (20 11 , p. I) 

stated that the timely role and job funct io ns of social workers in the exist ing hospital 

settings. According to them the main roles and functions of social workers in the hospital 

include, initial screening and evaluation of pat ient and families(Triage), comprehensive 

psychosocial assessment of patients, Helping patients and families understand the illness 

and treatment options as well as consequences of various treatments or treatment refusal, 

Helping patients/fami lies adj ust to hospital ad mission, exploring emotional/social 

responses to illness and treatment; Educating patients on the role of health care' s team 

members, assisting patients and fam ilies in communicating with one another and to 

members of health care team, interpreting informa tion; Educating patients on the levels 

of health care (i.e. acute, sub- acute, home care) , enti tlements, community resources, and 

advance directives, facil itating decision making on behalf of patients and families, 

Employing crisis Intervention, Diagnosing underlying mental illness, providing or 
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making referrals for indi vidua l. lamily, and group psychotherapy, Educating hospi tal 

staff on patient psychosocial issues. Promoti ng comm unication and co ll abo ration among 

health care team members, Coordi nating patient di scharge and conti nuity of care 

planning, Promoting patient routine services, Arranging for resources/funds to finance 

medica tions, durable medical equipment, and other needed services, Ensuring 

communication and understanding about post hospital care among patient, fami ly and 

heal th care team members, Advocating for patient and fa mily needs in different settings: 

inpatient, outpat ient, home, and in the communi ty and championing the health care rights 

o f pati ents tlu-ough advocacy at the policy level , Writi ng, teaching and research, 

espccially in academic medical centers, Consulting around suspected chi ld abuse , elder 

abuse and domestic violence and Address ing substance abuse issues. In pediatrics, social 

workers may also be involved with divorce, custody and adoption cases, In addition the 

participants conu-nented and di scussed what the barriers of not implementing the social 

work practices with in the hospi ta l as fo llows: 

All the participants including the phys icians and the health officer described the barriers 

for the deve lopments of social work pract ices with in the ir hospital ,all the problems are due to 

problem of system developments with the hea lth sector of social worker ,there is no "system" 

starting ii'om the mini ster of hea lth to the health center leve l, gaps of kno wledge of the health 

professiona l and social worker place, those workers who assigned as a social worker must have 

the proper educational background to have proper knowledge and commitments fo r the 

departments. The school of social work also invo lve in the implantation of the di scipline withi n 

the health sector. 
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Trivsthick 2010,pp 52 cited that a multidisciplinary contex t, it wo uld be important to 

maintain contact with other professionals, 

From the find ing of thi s study almost all participant believes that the role of the social workers 

are not present except signing on the prescriptions paper. 

Finally, this study found out that the role of the social workers are insignificant with in 

this hospital.. 
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Chapter I' ivc 

Conclusion, Recommendations and Implications 

Conclusion 

This study provides some insight abo ut the practices of health professionals in medical 

social work practices. The focuses on the understanding and involvements of social work 

practices by health professionals in Minlk II Hospi tal .It examine health profess ionals 

understandi ng of social work practices, asses the experiences and invo lvement of social work 

practices by the health professionals and asses the role of social worker in Minilik II Hospital. 

The study indicated that health professionals understanding ofthe social work practices is 

poor or low These was described by their knowledge of what social work is, the aim of social 

work, the education back ground of the soc ial wo rk or other related education. As most of the 

health professional described they combined the social workers ro le aim and defention of social 

work, as soc ial work as a service of the hosp ital to the clients who are unable to pay and fac ilitate 

the discharge processes of cl ients mostly this is financial in capability. It also found that even 

these activities are not carried out appropriately as compared to literature review. 

In add ition the involve of the health professional with the social work practices is not 

present in regard to no department fo r the social work practices implementation, even if there are 

two social workers who assigned within the hospital outpatient clinic, who signing on the ti·ee 

request or prescription paper. 
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The finding of the stud y on role and the wo rk re lationship between the health 

professional and soc ial workers is low, they have no round sess ion, meeting, solving different 

challenges and invo lving on the MDT meeting with diCCerent departments, even they have no 

reporting mechanize with any departments. In addition most hea lth professionals do not consult 

the social worker for the intervention of the social wo rk practices, like counseling ,cri sis -

intervention discharging planning, educational, resource a llocation except fo r limited tasks .in 

general ,in addition to the global misunderstanding of soc ial worker role in hospitals ,the study 

indicated the gaps that ex ists in hosp itals ,in understanding and involvement of social wo rk 

practices among the hea lth professional s of the hospital. 
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Recommendation 

The implementation of social work practices with in the hospital needs primaril y to 

understand what social work is! Therefore, the need or basic knowledge fo r the health 

profess ionals concern ing soc ial science part is mandatory, so the cUlTiculum for social work or 

related discipline must be integrated with the natural and medica l science professions as a basic 

common course. 

Medical social work is the most important di scipline to implement in the health services, 

so system must be created starting from minister of health to the lower health center level, 

additionally the regional health biro most invo lve to implement and strengthen this di scipline 

within each hospital by developing the proper job description fo r the assigned social workers. 

Focus must be gIven on the train ing part and to place the competent socia l work 

professionals within each health facil ities and the active invo lvement of the social work 

department within the hospitals. To implement these activities the school of social wo rk 

department must straggle a lot. 
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hnplications 

Social work implications 

Social work intervention in the hea lth care services is mandatory. As this study 

ind icates the understanding and invo lvements of social work practices with in the health 

sector must be experienced. To do these the school of social work and Minster of health 

must play great roll on the training of competent social work professionals and the 

creation and follow up of the system with in all health structure. Also, curriculum must 

be des ign for the implementation of soc ial work or related field courses fo r the all health 

and natural science profess ionals. 

Implication for policy 

The Ethiopian government particu larly Federal Ministry of Health should 

develop a policy on the implementation of social work practices with in the health sector. 

Since the function of social work practices with in the health facilities has no question. 

The current situation of the discipline with in the country have multiple gaps, those 

prob lems which are identified by thi s study must be so lved. 

The Ministry of Health must dcsign the policy and implement in every health 

fac ility with strong follow up by prepare the necessary job description with the proper 

structure of the department. 
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Educational Implication 

Creating awareness is one of the elTecti vc tools to so lve the ex isting social problems in 

the world. Teaching social work students about their roles and responsibilities will make them 

experienced professionals and prepare them to better se rve their country. Thus, teaching social 

workers in thi s regard is the mandate of schools social work. Social workers should be cognizant 

about their tasks in a given setting paying due attention to details. In thi s regard , it is better to 

train many competent socia l workers that could serve the needs of the huge population in the 

health settings. In addition, the social workers that currentl y exist in the se lected hospitals and in 

other health settings shou ld get the opportunity to develop their profess ional self. As a result, 

school of social work, the hospitals, and Ministry of Health can playa great role in this regard . 

Research Implication 

To the best of my knowledge, I did not get any study that deals with social work practice 

in health care settings in Ethiopia. On the contrary, the find ing of this study showed gaps on the 

roles of soc ial workers and the general soc ial work services in the selected hospitals. Thus, I 

believe that researches should be conducted to study the state of social work practice in hospital 

Settings. Understanding social wo rk professional s practi ce issues such as role confusion and 

overlap, challenges of social workers, attitude of other practitioners about the profession and the 

practice, researchers and practitioners may be able to more effectively address the issues. 
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Annex One 

Informed Consent 

My name is Rahel Abate , and I am a post graduate student at Addis Ababa University School of 

Social Work. I am conducting a qual itative study on understanding and involvements of social 

work practices by health professionals in Mini lik II hospital. I am doing this study for partial 

fulfillment of my master's degree in social work . The purpose of thi s study is to assess the 

understanding and invo lvement of the social work practices by the health professionals 

(physicians and nurses) during their day to day duty with in the hospital. 

The study's find ings will have different purposes; it can ass ist the health profess ionals to 

implement social work interventions in their day to day duty and help those people in need, to 

establi sh strong and acti ve departments oflhe social work departments within the health fac ilities 

and to create smooth relationsh ip and awareness of the socia l work practices by the health 

professionals .. 

Your participation in the study will involve an interview or focus group discussion. The in-depth 

interview is with an estimated length of 35-45minites.This interview will be audio recorded for 

later analysis. The focus group discussion will also be estimated to take 40 -55 minutes and it 

wi ll also be aud io recorded for later analysis. 

Besides I will do my best to ensure that confidentiality is maintained by not citing your actual 

name wi thin the study repOit. Yo u may choose skip any quest ion that is not interesting to you or 
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quit the interview session at any time. If you have any question or concerns, yo u may contact the 

researcher by the following telephone number 091 1475509. 

By signing be low you agree that you have read and understood the above information, and 

wo uld be in terested in participating in thi s stud y. 

Name ____________ _ 

Signature ___________ _ 

Date ___________ _ 
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Annex--Two 

Questioner for the in -depth interview 

L Demographic Data 

Age _____ _ 

Sex _ _ ____ __ 

Marital Status, ___ __ _ 

Educational Back Ground ______ _ 

Diploma ________ _ 

Degree and above _ __________ _ 

Profession 

VI. Experiences __ . _________ _ 

2. To examine the understanding of the social work practices by the health profess ionals. 

How do you explain social work? And how the health professionals explain the holistic 

approaches of the cl ient? If, no, why? Explain. 

What is the aim of soc ial work? (The Purposes or social work). 

What are the roles of social worker in genera l? 

Do yo u have any course wi th in yo ur educati onal back ground on the social work 

courses or any related course? Do you have any limits on the social work practices 

implementation? 

Do you have the need of social work interventions in your day to day acti vities? Do you 

believe that social work interventions are necessary in your hospital? 
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3. To assess the involvement of the hea lth professionals' on the social work practices? 

Do yo u have a social work department in yo ur hospi ta l? Dose the department has acti ve 

rol e within the hospital? What are they? Explain. 

What are the li sts of cases which are in need of soc ial work interventions, and do you 

refer to the soc ial work departments? Yes? Or No? Explain . What are the interventions 

done for your referred cli ents? 

Are you sati sfied with the intervent ions of the socia l wo rk departments? 

4. Work relationship of the health professionals and the social workers. 

How yo u explain the relationship of the socia l work departments within your 

departments? Do you have sessions of meeting? Is the soc ial work department the 

multidisciplinary team member or the management member? Do you have any round of 

cli ents with the other hea lth professionals with in the in patients (ward)? Yes of No? 

With the social work departments to discus cha ll enges, interventions, rounds? 

Do yo u have a reporting system with the departments of social work or to the central 

monitoring and eva luation departments concerning the social wo rk performance of the 

departments? 

What are YO Llr experiences in facing barriers which hinder the acti ve role of the social 

work practices? 

How yo u suggest the solutions fo r the above barriers? 

Thank You! 
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Questioner for Focus Group Discussions 

1. Demographic Data 

A.Age __________ __ 

B.Sex ____________ __ 

C. Mari tal Status ---------

D. Educational Back Ground -----------

I. Diploma _ ____________ _ 

II. Degree and above.~ _____ _ 

E .Profession ---------------------

I .Experiences ---------------

2. How do you explain social work? 

Its defini t ion. 

What is the soc ia l work aim ? 

What is the ro le and activities of the social worker? 

3. In what way the social worker and the health professionals involve with the social work 

practices in its day to day activities of the hospital? 

What are the dail y needs of the social work interventions with your departments? 

How is the health profess ionals look the holistic approach of the cl ients? 
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How you expla in the dail y activities of yo ur departments' relati onship with the social 

work departments? 

How you explain the dai ly activities orthe soc ial worker with the hospital ? 

What are the acti vities yo u linked wi th the social work departments? 

Is the departments involve acti vely with the hospital , I-low you exp lain thi s? 

5. What is the integration of the soc ial work departments wi th the other departments? 

Thank You l 
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Chcck Lists for the Obsen'ation of Social Work Departmcnt within the Hospitals 

1. Name of the Hospital ___ _ 

2. Is the hospital has social work Departments ____ yes, if yes, dose the hosp ital have a 

soc ial worker? If there is a social worker under which departments they are 

supervi sed? _______ ______________________ _ 

____ No, if, no, explain the 

resone? ----------------------------

3. Dose the hospi tal have a socia l 

worker? ___ yes. _ ___ No,why ______ ___ _____ _ 

4. If ,the hosp ital has a social worker, what is the qualification of the social worker? 

_________ , how much in number? 

5. Descri bed your genera l 

vlew: ________________________________ __ 
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--- ---------------

6_ Your 

Jugements : _____________________________ _ _ 
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